
The Democratic Watchman.
Tae. RICH MANIB PLASTLII.- The"

Msn's planter" is good for awe ack.

The ridh Ulan's planter ail reek it.
0 4 vernment bonds-/purehased by

greenbacks at. a,Zsoount, represents

the latter.
The int-etest of these greenback bonds

nutat<ge paid in gold, raised by poor
en'slabor.. This la Mongrel rule.
Farmeraaare compelled to take green-

Imager their grain, mechanics have to

take them (or articles they have to sell,
merchantsto rrceive them for thier
goods, and day laborers must take them

in p ayment for their work ; why should

not the bondholder receive them for Lis
kende

Why could not enough be printed to
lint the millions upon millions of dollars
worth of bonds, that ore held by the
rich, and 011ie Atop the interest sou
then?

It would Have to the taxpayers ono

hundred and fifty millions of dollars per
year

Mongreliem don't mint this however
It favors the rich and oppreses the poor,
and ihe laboring man, the farmer and
mechanic, who Totes_ with the party,
simply belpH to build up a power that
will it ample him down.

A CRITIC COMFOCRIIRI) —lt in related
of Power•, the sculptor that while resi-
ding in Cincinnalti, lie made n figure of
one Alexander Drake, a popular cone-

, dins'- Some of Power's friends were so

much 'leased with it that they invited
the editors to examine it Among those
who came was one noted for severely
ciitied-ing every performance, whether
rompeleut to givo good judgement or
not The show room wits unity lighted
and the figure stood in a glans 0880. Af-
ter gazing at it very intently several
minutes, the critic maid to Powers who
wits 81 anding near him: ,

"There ace sane good points 'thou).
this Hiram, but there are some extraor-
dinary defects about it The nose is too
long entirely, and the mou,h has a queer
to ist One arm Is Laiger than the other
and the position is unnatural No LIMN
Coll'd El' and that way if lie tried I dont
see IltrttM, how you could have wade
such a great blotter."

lowers laughed, and inquired of the
•What do you think about itfigure;

Driike ? '

The figure immediately etepp,!ng out
of the cam', uud bonding into a loud

said
I anal( the pomitiun pretty natural

CZE
The critic did not hear the loot of the

jest, and it IS Paid, would never utter
wards rpenk to the facetious sculptor

Definition of Character

Fine fellow—Tho man who advertise.'
in your paper, the man who never refu-
ses to lend you .money, and the fellow
mho is courting your sister.

Gentle People--The young lady who
met twi do the ironing fur Newt

tiputittig tier handy, the young gentletu•ti
who to anhatned to be teen walking with
his father, and the young lady Who
wear.; thin shoes on a rainy day..

Indulyrious People —The young lady
who reads romance* in bed, the friend
who is always eing,tged when you call,
ehd the correspoadent who esanot Gad
time to answer yonr letttor.

I`npoptitar Perio•ages—The fut man

in an omnibus, a tall wan in • crowd,
and a short man on parade

T id ritoplo—A lover shoot to pop
question, a num who &tea not title to

be tdiot at, and steamboat cowpony with
• uses of cholera •

Dignified Iden—A midshipman on •

quarter-deck, a•d a school committee o•
elunitnini day.

Persecuted People—Wornan by that
tyrant man, boys by their parents and
teachers and all poor people by musty
at large

Unhappy People—Old bachelors •nd
old maids.

Humble Persons—The husband who
does his wife's churning, the wife who
blacks her husbands beets, and the Ulane

wlw thinks you do him much honor
Mean People—The man who kicks

people when they •re down, and the

eubscriber who refuses to pay for his
pftper.

Sensible People—Yon •nd I '

—b gentleman : on q•isit to Wash-
ington, •ne day very coolly, opened the
Senate Chamber door, and was •bout to
pass in, when the door-keeper anted:

'Aft! you • privileged member!"
What do you mean by that r asked

the stranger.
"A governor, ex-member of Congress

ore foreign minister," was the reply.
The elmier replied that ho was •

minister

"From what court or country !" asked
the onlcial.

Very gravely pointing up: "From
!leaven, air."

•• To this the doorkeeper very waggishly
remarked: V- .

"This government at present holds no
intercourse with Oat foreign power."
i

—An exchange says those who preach
again. sin and wervellatan are but lit-
t:e bettor than thnie 'who denounoe in-
t.-ape:anon and go for Grant.

erolumn.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CJRE,
COWS DYSPEPSIA CURE
CORIFDYSPRPSIA CURE..

CO'ES DYBPEPSI A CURE.
COE'RPYBPEPBIA CURE.
COE'B bYBPEPSIA: CURE.

• COCS DYSPCPSIA cuter,
,CUE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.
CUE'S D YSPEPSIA CURE.

This world renowned remedy for the un-
failing our* of

D YSPEPS.IA,
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sournes• or

elcodiv of Stomach, Tieing of Foodillotiil!stary, Lamitqa, Weariness,
lliousoess, and all disorders
of the Stomachand Bowed,

re urged upon the attention and trial of
gulf from this moat horrible of all die-

. Dyspepsia shows its ravage, in a
thimeand different tonne, moist as Sick
Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
settee of =hemlines§ and feeling that you are
not well. Food distreseet you, rinse and
sours on your stomach; breath 111 bad ; skin
at times is fluebed. and hot ; doa'bCeel as if
you could m ove or stir about, and worst or
/411, Indigestion or Domination, are nothing
more .or less than Dyspepsia. Thcrsaande
upon thousands,stilfer and die title way, and
neither theetteilviie ma their physician,
know what ails theM, except that they are
barely dyin g.

Reader, we repeat it, this le all D)'l~jepela.
If you would have proof of our statement,
If you would save yourselves and children
-from ~tin eirlY grave, If pie -*Mind bare
health-ind energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle or

CtirS -DYST'EPSIA CURL'.
You will lee bow soon it will dispel year

bad feelings and gloomy forebodings-. low
soon it will obese away any species ofDye-
pepeia. how soon it will give you new life
and vigor, and how soon it will make a well
last or woman of you. 'For your- own sake,
for the sake of everybody nu Bring, we beg,
w• emirs .t you *to iry IL
For Liver comp/amt 4. Milton, Derange-

=IM
It is &Sovereign Remedy, while for Fever

and, Ague, and all those due•-ee which are
generated UP& -meiesensatie-edmittm -it ism
certain prevented', " and cure.

That its wonderful medicinal virtue Way
not stand alone upon our statement, we ap-
pend • lew ■nsuricited testimonials fyins
those whose render' in eociely,end reputa-
tion a. citizens will Otos their evidence be-
yond •ll question, end carry with Lima-
strength aril conviction to the, •ost incred-
ulous.

Mr. Lever Sexton, n teholeenle iherehnnt of
thirty yenre, in Ntltenukee, one of the mod

rrteable 111,41 cu refid lien in the State, sop,
under daze:

Ifitwannax, Wiv., Jan. 24,1868
Messrs. C• G. CL•IIIC & CO., New Haven Conn.

Both myself and wife hate timed Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure, and it has proved Perfectly
eatisf►rtory as a ranted,. 1 hare IVO hest,
tenon in saying that we hate received treat
benefit Irian its, mos.

Very idly,
LE 2!R SEXTON

A GREAT BLESSING."
[From Rev. L W•np, Axon. Loraine Co 0]
At ee~rn. ii11701.111 ti ARIINTR

Draggle., Cie...fond, 0.
Geraltmen.—lt Rives re great pleasure to

state that my wife has derived great benefit
from the use of C, es Dyspepsia Curs. She
has. been for a number nl years greatly
troubled with Pyspepala, accompanied with
violent parosystna of constipation, .Wish so
prostrated her that OAP was all the •hfle,
for months,, unable to do say thing. She
took, at your instance, C'est:si 'Dyspepsia Cur.
and ham derived firmest ligneflt from it, aad
to now comparatively She regiirga
this 'asthenia em a great blessing.

Truly yoeca
Jae 13th, 1669 L. F. WARD.

.4.EXTREME CAFIE" CURED

'From Rev• Issan Aiken, 'Alleeway, Pa j
Jesaru Fi.rrviso. Druggist,

Jo. IR. Market street, Pitts%neg.
lake great p lotto:me in stating that

after haw mg suit . tall from dyspepsia for
about Aileen 'years, at came periodn much
more then cohere, I haws been are Maly
red by theuse of Cue's Dyspepsia Cure. Ply

fr iends Itnt • that •T beta •eara my ease host
been try n . I had great seffering
from 'shag en, Lind at hod, and on en
overeats •..übl remit ewe <hied sit ley meals
in • • .ne. tud um-stele • c.o. • has ii. se
serafactsteke •,)11141 COliku, I would loto• •Il
strength and he utterly hale loss. Stowe of
the a tto•ka moalll lw an needs shat • days
legetestr 1 would n. 4 Atom one thing to
my 1•••••eh, SS.* • lonl• ivy wove and fey..

V.'s yeah T kiww our •bot it •es so pans
flee eedatoeittiee hoses web. • ine.• to pain.

F.0•11 the fuse 1 toes the first thots of this
modules I erased •eunttm t, prapanli, 9

soreace palmed •••y, and flesh and atttatigth
teturnel, and soar wore I be‘st Imam /011* to
net any load of fy d set upon the table.
Six wonlhs hove no• I)4filled with. et Dos

symptoms of the return of the dis.• • 11y
case •aaconsidered by •11,44 onpro stehms.
so Illdikt•lguU., that fur • time it sow leaved
it might be tletitioue , Put I am mow 50 rill
continued, that I he.. lawn not rarely re
litmed, but petmameoetly eared, 1' at I can
conscieutioasly reeutamend Coe's Dyspepsia
Cur• to all victims •1 dyspepsia.

Leta l'aet,n7e.f therete tr ikt:Wt.hurah,
Allimberly.

HOME TESTIMONY.
Bar Hems, Cr. June I, 067.

Messrs. C. Li CiAttilL,
Gent.,-Being anxious, from the great ben:

wilt derived, to assist in spreading the fame
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, I would state my
ease. Something over a year ago I is ad •

violent attack of Diarrham, which lasted
sigh weeks, during which time I emi toyed
three physicians, but without seller, until I

Tied Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose
helped in. ; I took It three times a day for
a week. and wiweatirely eared; and I be-
lieve today that'll saved my life. Being
attacked fin a similar way this season, I took
one doce,'which put me all right. I would
ad•itilively family to keep it on hand ready

for immediate use, In sue of Bummer or
Bowel Complaints.

, 0. DUNN,
The above Mr. Nan is in our employ,'

and we out ♦ouch tot the above *Daemons
being true.

S. ARNOLD it CO.

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
Will also be found invaluable in all case/

of Diarrbeea, Dysentery, Celia, Bummer
Complaints, Griping, and In fact every dis-
ordered condition of,the stomach. -

.

Sold by Druggists in city or country every
where at $1 per bottle, or by application to

C. G. CLAB6 4 CO.,
Sole Proprietor., New ilevea, Ct.

14-31-1,
.

Mootlanb'o bitters.

HOOFIAND'S OIMMAN BIT-
TERS, AND

RG9FI4ND'S GERMAN TONIC.

The GreatReated/ei for all Dimeee etthe

LIVER, EITOMAOff, OR DIORSTIVR
ORGANS

1100FLANDT OtRMAN BITTERS'
Is composed ofMillipore juices (or, as they

are medicinally termed, Extracts) of Roots,
Herbs, and Barks, making a preparation,
highly cormehtiand, and entirelyfree from
alcoholic admixture of any kind.

110Q1PLAND'd °ERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all the ingredients of
the Bitters, with the purest quality of Swim
C,us Ram, Orange, A., mak log ens of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies ever
offered to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will use.
IIOOFIAND'S .GERMAN BITTERS.
Thome who have ■e objection to the COM-

bioation of the Bitters, 1141 stated, will use.

1100FLAND1 GERMAN TONIC
They areboth equally good. and coptaln

the rams medicinal virtues, the choice be
tweed the two being a mere matter of taste,
the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stotneab. from a variety of causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspeptic Nervous Debility,
etc , h very apt tohave Its functions derang-
ed. TheDirer.' empathising a. closely as
it doe. with the Stumm% then becomes of
tested, t- e result of which is that the pa-
tient stiffen from annual or mars of tha
lowing disease.:

Constipation. Flatulence, Inward PilesFulness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust fur
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach.
Sour lirectattons, Sinking or Fluttering a
Hie Pit of the-tirourenti, swtmming or life
Iles& Hurried or Difficult Breathing. Flut.
tering at the heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a Lying Posture; Dim
noes of Vision, Dote or Webs before the
Sight, Dull Paiu In th Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
liiebPain in the Sidiy Back. Chest, Limbs,
etc., Sudden Males onleart,—MirriTng 'in
the Flesh, Constant Imiginings of Evil,
and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer ft .in these diseases should
exercise the greatest caution in theselection
of a remedy ter his case, purchasing only
that which he is secured from his investiga-
tion( end inquiries 1105FSFS true mark, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from injurioue
Ingredients, and ►u established fur itself a
reputation for the cure of these diseusee.
In this connection we would submit those
well known remedies--
1100FLAND'S ()ERMAN BITTERS

12E
1100FLANDII UKRECAN TONIC

PRIPARRD DR. C. ■. JACICROS,
PCILAPRAPHIA, PA

Twisty two years sine* they were first in-
troduced inv.° this country from Germany,
during 'bleb time they have undoubtedly
prelbrinel More mires, and benefited suffer-
ing humus ify to • stealer extent, than any
other novelle. keown to the poirlio.

Them remedies wilt effectually cure Liver
Complaint. Jeendite, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, thronic Diarrbma. Dw-
ell/1S of the Kidngys. end ell Diseases arising
from • Disordered Liter, ritomach,or lute-
tines.

DEBILITY
Ilevulting from say Cause whatever.

proeiratton of thenmein, induced by Severe
(shoe. haidships. K•posure, Feversohe

There IP 111, mttdicme 'Want equal to these
remedies 111 such "ames. A tone and •igor
le Imparted to the whole eyatom, the appetite
in strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
stomach Coatis promptly, the bhost as purl
flint. the oomplmaion beromes sound ■nd

•eltby. tie yellow tinge to evadacatrot from
the acres bloom rr givem to the cheek!, and
the seer end •e,voue invalid becomes a
strong and tae.althl being.

Pi'HIUNS AI) NCA'D /AY L
A ad teat ad tt • •else of hoe weighing beer.
ily upon them, with all ite attendant ills,
will Ina ,• the UP* of i•am Uifirr• or the
Tooiv ea alias that will 1116t11 new life uito
then •e es, m wore in s • *assure the energy
and •-e •of mom youeiliut days, build up
their weaken (oriels end gave health and
happitesi• to tsotr r.llll,llling years.

I,OTI •V
It t. a inill-entolilkheil fact that fullr one

hell •f the female portion of our population
at. neldots In the enjoyment of good health;
inv.*, a • that. own .eprenetna, •"neeer feel
eon." Tart. e•e lenaatd devoid of all energy
eterteneely nereoun and have no appetite.

Morel of gor•on• as or,th•
70Iste, h •pe, tWI rO,o•••••kled.

•11A[ D DRLICATE CAILDRIM

ere ••d• •don• he th• us* or either of
1b..• resole". They wtll cure ever) cane
of marosinum, irith. we fail.

de of certificate. bare areinnula
eel Is ter bends of the •r.prietor. but apace

dr • publil 'Own of but a few
le Abet i will be ohs•reed. ere wen ornote
and of each standing that they must be be-
lieved.

TESTIMO!sI A LS

Hot Geo. W WOODWARD,
Chief Jurtir• of the /uprem• Court of P•.,

writes:
March 16, 1867

"1 •od 'Hoofhowl r German 11'cirri' is a
Rood ton l6,usifill tit fileintort ofthe ittgelitife
oreene, and 01 greet benefit in ogees of de-
billty, eu/1 •not of nerritus action is the
systeu /Yours. truly. ,

Oro, W. WOODWALAD."

HON. Less Trourson,
Judo of the Suprente Courttit Penonv/rania

Philadelphia, April 28 186d.
oonsider • llottand's Uertnan Btitero

a valuable medicine tu cage of attacks of

ludmeotion or Dypepgis. I can certify Ulla
from my•operienco ul it. Yours,with respect
Jaras, Tuorpstm"
Braun Kor. Joseph 11. Kennard, D. D. Pas-
t Or 01 the Tenth Baptist Cburch,Phll►del-
-

CAUTIOI
llootlind's Oerman Remedies are counter-

feited. See that the signature of C. M.
JACKSON is on the wrapper of each bottle.
AU others are couuterleit.

Principel utlierk and Manufactory at the
German Medicine Store, No. Mil ARC/I
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

QUARLES U. *VANS, Proprietor,
• Formerly C. M. JACKSON .11 Co.

POICESs
Midland's Genpan Bitters, per bottle, $t 00

half dozen, 6 00
Boofiend.* German Tonle, put ■p I■ quart

bottle" $1 69 per bottle, or a half down
for T. 60

4 1141-Do not forget to esrmine well the
article you buy, to order get the genuine.

Per este, by N. P. (ISBNS, Druggist,
Bellefonte, Pa.

And by druggists generally.
March 2111.-11161-1 s

3nourance.
pRILADELPHIA FIRS INSURANCE

COMPANY,

NO. 483 CHESTNUT STREET

Applieatleas will be reeeirod by the an

dersigoed for the above -

C M .P A N Y

This is Doe or the best
•

- .1 • .

&IRE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN

TEE STATE

J. S. BARNHART,
18 2G-8m Bellefonte, re

COLUMBIA INKIRANCE CO

COLUIIIIT•, LANCASTER CISONTT,
CHARTER. PERPETUAL!!

Capital & Assets, 600,627,61
'TMs Coutpany continues to 'mire Buil

dingo, Merchandise, and other property,
against loss and damage by lire on the ton•
teal plan, either for a caal premium or pre-
mium nii.te.

SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Whets =crane hra.-12.478.42t1,A.
Loa ain't expired 722.771.44 11.766,665,49

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
A m't of premium notes W512 .27
Imes amount expired 71,96.1,04 1114340.24
Belnure of premium, Jan 1'66 6,609,05
Cob reo t, tea crommtnicrnxiu 6,7,096,M1
Loans 9,400.00
Duo from agents sad other 8,384.b6

co.vTaA
04,850,10

Louisa sod expenses paid in '6B. 74.026.40
Lonna adjuoted, not du• Jan 1 87 20,2401.88
Wino, earland siLs Jin ;17 800,427,90

691 850 I 0

MUTUAL NIW YORK !MT INSU
R tNCE CO3IYANY.

CAPI%AL $26,319,119 55

Cash receipts during the year $10,173,047 61

The interest reoei•ea WU
inono than 1400,000

In excites of the claunm by death Did
,Jenda to poiiry hol It re tble year amounted
to 01, ,1re tbmn Jos time. much SJI any
other Llla Coto any In the Worl .

J. S. BARNIIAR r, Agent,
13 21 Sot Bellefonte, Pa.

INSURE YOUR LIME!
rbie may be done for the benefit of

those you lore most deafly, to render their
condition comfortable, should you be called
arrey,or,..lt may be done for your oust cow•
fort when reel reime most bongenial, or
discharge, nom • ob liv at tons to credit. re.
THE UNITED STATES LIFE !MIR

ANON COMPANY, oe NEW YORK
established in 1850, heelng asset amount
log to OVER $3.01.10,000, invest. d. in best
itieuritiesodiers special inducements to its
patrone. Nor books, papers or ,Informattun
apply to

JOHN D. WLNQATE Agent
13-21-ty Bellefonte P►.

Linn.
LIMN, COAL AND LUMBER

..The Left.
HOOD COAL BURNT LIMB,

run he had at the Bellefonte blue Kilns.
en the Pike leaLogt to Mile.horg. at the
lowest !meas. We are the 0[fly patties in
Central Penn'a. who burn In

PATENT FLAME KILN,
which preducee the

BEST WHITE WAS!! A D PLASTER.
INU LIME,

offervi to the trade. The hest Shamokin
and Wilaeobarrie Anthracite coal, all size,
Faepared expresey for family nee also.

11LVKR BOOK FOUNDRY COAL
at lowest prices. Also fik jutof first and leo
ood qualal.
BOARDS, BROAD RAILS PLAIN

811IN1I LYS
and plastering lath for sale cheap.

0111re and yard. near South end of Bald
Bogle Valley B R. Dop.d.

SIIORTLIDUR, & Co..
13-20 ly Bellefonte Pa.

LIME! LIME! I LIME! I I
Fresh burnt lime always on hand and for
sale at the lowest market price, at the
SUNNY-SIDS LIMB KILNS!
on the railroad near Bellefonte. We have

mu fear rf successful contradiction
when we say that we hare the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core and our kilns are so

constructed thatall the allies are sep-
arated froita,the burntllme be-

fore it leseillathe kiln. Ilia a
PURE SNOW-WiliTE LIME!!

And itlekca as Rae _a_ initial_ air.lhe lima
burnt from the marble quarri. •In

the /uteri part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

and &hipping lime are
snob that

WE CAN FURN ISH IT CHEAPER
than the swee,quallty of lime can be had at
any other place. All orders pfomptly filled.
Address, J. R. kC. T. ALEXANDER,

12-20 Bellefonte, Pa.

IBakerg, ittonfectionaries.
-

=

NEW tIAKERY k CONFECTIO NA RY !TI • subscriber would respectfully

inform the citlseni of Bellefonte and
oinlty, that bin now and extensive,

' BAKERY 46 CONFECTIONARY„
are now oompletely finished, and that bS
Is prepared to fnrnlahedevery day,
Fresh Breed, ' • .

Cakes •f all kinds,
Piss •i., be.,

Candies, apices,
Note, Bruits,

and anything and everything belonging to
the business.

1161/111kg had years of esperiancie la the
business, Ile Satter' liimeelf.that he oita

guarantee satialisitiod to all wh'o may fstrer
hi* with their patronage.

11-4,2-1 y J. H. SANDS. '

CALW 8&1112 bUttlb, et Om own tura-
orators, warrsotomi to be the lost is

marts tot sale at ..._

12-1 Yd (AVON.

Cloths,

gydning fklarbinto.
THE SINGER SEWING MA-
_L .

Among &ewirg Machines, Chose made by
the Sumer Manunecturug Company, rank
with, the hightsd. Their insuulitoturtag
machine' have long been known as tbe.boet
ear niatulacturing imposes. Rut within
the past few yearn, they hare glean special
attention to the production of*

FAMILY MACHINE,

destined to wilt much favor ht th•

II 0 U S IC II 0 L D

The machine which they now offer, la quiet,
light runoing,eitopee.faet. nAseleas.

I Ifaccousurlea for

RAMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,
QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,_

.FELLING, BRAIDING, GATHERING,

are simple and easily understood. Its
delicate, though enduring and tireless max-
ales of Iron and Steal, do all the work
nolsoleuly, better, and few will deny,

FASTIIR THANLIAND CAN DO IT
They urge thole wiehing to purchase a ma-
chine, to examine all tie other meipufaotur
ed before buying; ma ffr itaeltovercome all the ebirtion". to the other
machine' that_ can he bruu;ht against it
Machine/ on hand, for sale and exhibition.
together with a lull and eomplete snort
21-ibt. or
SILK, TWIST, LINEN OR COTTON

Thread,' and all the aeeemorios for the we
abuse•. by

W, W. K4.N.TIi4X EB Y,
Agrra.

Gents Furnishing and Ta.loring Haub
lishusent, Purt Omee,llellelante, I'e,

MERCHANT TAILORING,

ESTABLISHMENT,- ---

No. 7, eaoccsuores. ROW

The itaierilgned takes pleasure In Inform-
mg 'he chisel:up Of Centre county and the
public general,y, that b• is Just opening a

SPLKNDID AND ItVOU ASSOR7'// 7'
Or IPORICIGS ♦ND DOIfZSTIC

Caosimers

Vestings,
Which he is prepared to make to order in

the lateat and most fashionable •tylee,Yur
men or boys. Goods sold by the piece or by
the yard. 11. also keeps on hand ei full
line of

GENTS FURNISDING GOODS,

of every styie and description
Ho As also .Rest-tor th• telebrated

SLNGER SEWINU MACJIINS
MID W. W. MONTOOMERY

ILeaoer,
TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF

LEATHER !

The undersigned ha• Just received the
most extensive lot of Loather, from the
New York, Ilal!nnore and Wiltule,,ton mar-
kets, ever brought to this place, Consisting
of

Speniab Sole
U;

American kip.
French kip,

Baltic/Jury Calf,

OIL FINISH AND BRUFII MOROCCO

KID (MOVE £4KIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and 'Shoe findings,

of every discription, all of which will be
told cheaper than can be bought at any oth-
er establistanent in Centrial Pennsylvania.

Hehaa also the tweet and larkeat

STOCK OF CLOTHINO

in Bellefonte, which are at such prices that
the parohoraer of a Stilt will rani

FROM FIVE Ta TES DOLLARS,
by giving him a call ; also • maguifichmt

ASSORTMENT OF CARPRTINGS,
flat can be pa-chased at cit.' pricee,together
with Hats h Caps, Boots k Alines. Trunks,
Valises and a grand assortment of

DRY GOODS,

ill of whioh are 'dared (or

t3-22 1y

CASK ONLY I

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN

tftlobing.

FOUND HIM OUT

The pimple of PHILIPSBURG have
fouud out that

C. if. MOORE,

sells the best HATS 4. CAPS,

the heat

SHIRTS AND DR-AREAS,

the beet

800 TS AND SHOES,

the boat

FURNISHING GOODS,

*ad the ►at

CLOTHING,

ofall Mallsat lower loam dna they aro
mold at any flan la toys.

C.•H..MOORE,

Post Oleobolldisig,

3-16-Iy. PlULthOpu
4

Qoinetbing nellt.

ANTE ARE COMING.
AND WILL PRESENT TO LIT

PERSON f4on4 n 6 uc • Club lu our Arad
ONE DOLLAR SALE OF DRY A FANO

GOODS, A WATCILVIoto of Ell EET-
ISO SILK DRESS PATTERN,

AC., AC., FREE OF COST.
Our inducementA during the put few yew*

have been Ural,
WE NOW DOUOLF: OUR RATIO Oi

PRRSHUMS.
burfrienrfa rraiii/y uorico our ,Pruseutu
for SO and 60 Club. are wow moo.r than oral
in ral 0 In Club. of 60 and lOU resiniativids
of other firsts.

ply-PLEASE EXAMINE -el/
Any person orderine either of the Clubs

teentlonted berate. eon bare their Nobetkorue
or premiums soutseratid, corieetoadiafte
the mite of the Club.

FERE OF ONE DOLLAR!
Fon • CtUa or 00. (s3.)—One of the fol-

lowing articles. via: Detains drawl patting
fancy colored bed spread ; lii view Turkey
morocco album ; 20 yard,s sheeting; striped
cashmere delaine dress pattern ; honey iamb
quilt; all wool square shawl; setsolid gold
bosom dude; all wool whammy pants igvest pattern ; gent's hair guard chain, r
trintotiolts _er, Plated eluumid buttes
dish ; sliver plated 6 butt le ter
tor, on feet set superior steeled, bladed
knives and forks; worsted promenade shawl
ladies' king gold plated obtain; ladies' doa-
ble gold ring; gents' heavy abased solid
gold ring ; solid black walnut work box or
writing disk; extra quality balmoral Must;
set jewclry, risers buttons to match ; violin
and bow ; gents' cardigan jacket; splendid'
ebony rt guts, ivory _trimmings; aupesda—r
Turkey morocco shopping hag; ladies high
balmoral boots.

Fun • CLl'll or 60. ($6 )—One of this fol-
lowing articles, via : Black or colored alpa-
ca dress pattern ; poplin dress pattern; ass
piece of bleached or brown sheeting; taus-veil silver plated 6 Vo.tli resolving oso&oi
3l yards superior cashmere fur pants and
rept pattern ; extra heavy honey. comb
quilt; two fancy colored bed spreads; pair
gent's calf boots ; 4 yds, farmers' good wool
(Cocking ; fancy capitations plaid dress pat•
tern, best quality balmoral skirt; r sewood
brass MAIN clack; ladles'_ all wool cloak
pattern; starer plated flak* or card basket :
fur motor cape ; lad ea' fashionable wool
dauble.ahawrtplendid clasped family Bi-
ble, 9x12, rec ord page and engraving;
yds. double width water proof cloaking; get
ivory handle knives, with silver plated
fork; one set lace curtain.

FOR A C'tr■ or 100. (slo.)—One of that
follow•ng articles, via : 4yds. double width
cloaking or coating ; 2 large, line, bleached
linen table covers, with one dozen large
sized dinner napkins to match ; twenty•6v
yards splendid hemp carpeting. goocheolors;
rxtr quantity black or apace dress pattern;
extra quality poplin drams pattern; one
large piece superior quality extra width
sheeting ; pair gents' calfboots, best quality;
silver bunting cased pate t „torsr watch;
one dozen ivory baridled steel bladed knives
and forks; silverplated engraved 6 bottle
revolving cooly, with cut glass bottles;
splendid violin, box and bow, col:iled";
singlet arrel shot gun-1 Bacon's six banal!
revolver; pair superior white wool blankets;
opt his muff and cape; silver plated en-
graved ice pitcher, will sliver; 167011 and
one ball yard. all'erool fancy oasslusere, for
suit; one dozen Boger,' beat silver plated
forks; common sense sewing and embroid-
ering machine • two heavy honey comb
quiltA; splendid family Bible, .record and
photograph page.

For larger Clubs the val increases is
the same ratio. Catalogue of Goods and
Sample red to any address free. Said
money by registered letter. Address all or-
ders to ALLEN, HAWKS d, CO, 15 Federal
street, Boston, Mum , P. 0. Box C.
Wholesale Dealers In Dry and Fancy Goods

Cutlery, Planed Ware, Albnma•Laatkat
Goods„lo., doe. tall Aug 1

55tb0010 anb Colltn3.

WILLIAMSPORT
.(Wilift,ROL4l COLLEGE

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

Duly chartered ■nd authorised by the Leg-

itlatura to grant Diplomas to its graduates

This Institution, but rsesutij startisd, waa

weloomed at di otitaet by • mope liberal pat,

raeage tbiba that which has been accorded

any other CommercialCo)lege in the country

ADVANTAGES

Beauty, health, and business import
ante of its location.

It it readily accessZble from all paints
ot Railroad

Boarding, cheaper than at any other
similar inatitutPon.

For Terms, Specimen. of Businers end

Ornamental Penmanship, fowls& of the

money amain the College Bank, call at the

BEI
olio., or address

J. F. DAVtI3,
Williamsport Pa.

55mitbing.

NEW BLACVSMITH SHOP I
The people of Bellefonte and vicinity are

very respectfully Informed that the ender-
aigned has leased the Blacksmith chorea
HOWARD STREE-T, DELLEVDN'iI,

whore kir will bo at aif times priparoll to de
any kind of work in his lino. Paruoalar
attention will be paid to

HORSE SHOSING,
Iteniag Wagons,

-

orBuggies,
Repairing farm Implements, dm

AU work guars:RAW
13 13 ly J. A. B. MALOII6Y

GRANT ► COLFAX.
Agents wanted for J. T. Ifeadters

ILlfoef Greek Now reedy • His et Oolraz.
lOUs a drool Portr.4 IL Price -2 el__ ohlllll
!On avail ollP7 or Grant. The National
Kind Book or Ilona and Pissrei,Just Weed
W tkePeok for tie Timm Sent for $1 kik

/dew York
CO., Publisher', fit BreadWlT/ew Teti till Aug 1


